
N E W S L E T T E R

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!
The outpouring of support from hygienists across 

the state and nation has been tremendous since the in-
troduction of HB 1935, the bill that would allow dental 
assistants to do hygiene tasks under close supervision.  I 
received letters from Association leaders of multiple 
states along with many phone calls and well over a 1,000 
emails of encouragement and commitment to protect-
ing our profession.  We really are #bettertogether and 
are reminded once again that #UnitedWeSoar. Every 
Call to Action that was answered put us one step closer 
to our legislative goals. This could not have happened 
without each and every one of you. YOU are our profes-
sion. YOU are our Association. YOU are our future. YOU 
make a difference.

A special thank you goes to those who testified on 
behalf of WDHA in the House Health Care and Wellness 

Committee: HB 1935-Colleen Gaylord, Kathy Bassett, Lorie Weston-Speer, HB 1317-Bev-
erly Frye for Rodney Moore, Mercy Crisostomo and to Melissa Johnson, our lobbyist, 
who continues to put in the long hours on our behalf. The testimony prep dynamic duo 
of Lori Burke and Danielle Mora deserve kudos for keeping everyone within time and 
well hydrated! Thanks ladies. WDHA continues to work closely with the team at ADHA, 
Ann Lynch, Director of Advocacy and J.T. Mackey, Government Affairs Manager. And last 
but definitely not least, recognition goes to our Executive Director, (also known as) my 
handler, Pamela An, for all her work and support behind-the-scenes. WDHA is lucky to 
have such an amazing team working to protect and serve Washington.

What’s been happening?

LEGISLATION #whatsnext

HB 1935 - Since this is the first session of the biennium, the bills that were intro-
duced and that did not make it out of their house of origin will remain in the last com-
mittee who heard them.  That means HB 1935 will be back in the House Health Care and 
Wellness Committee for the 2020 session. Your WDHA leadership and the Regulation & 
Practice Co-Chairs, with assistance from ADHA, have started planning for the 2020 ses-
sion by again reaching out to the Washington State Dental Association (WSDA) Legisla-
tive Task Force to resume the conversation from last fall.  We have a meeting scheduled 
for May.  WDHA is committed to finding a solution that addresses concerns while pre-
serving our profession.

HB 1317 – Dental Therapy.  For more information, see pages 11-13   

HB 1554 – Hygiene technical fix.  See the Legislative update on page 3 and the Regu-
lation and Practice Committee articles pages 11-13.

(continued on next page)
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RULES #whatsnext

The Dental Quality Assurance Commission (DQAC) has been busy 
with public hearings for Dental Infection Control (WAC 246-817-601) 
and Acts that may be performed by licensed dental hygienists under 
general supervision (WAC 246-817-550).  Both of these rules have been 
worked on in committee taking multiple meetings to come to consen-
sus on the language.  Both are back to CR101 status and have begun the 
process again.  The Dental Collaboration Committee met March 22, 2019 
and voted to remove four orthodontically related tasks from the list with 
the agreement they would revisit those tasks next year in talks  with the 
Washington State Society of Orthodontists.  WDHA supported this move 
to allow the other tasks to move forward in the rules process.  

The Infection Control Committee’s last meeting was on March 29, 
2019.  That meeting was to finalize language after stakeholder comments 
were taken into consideration.  Some of the concerns regarding these 
rules are the sterilization of slow speed hand-piece motors,  waterline 
testing protocols, and infection control education and training.  WDHA 
is partnering with the Washington State Office of Communicable Disease 
Epidemiology and WSDA in designing an educational and training pro-
gram to meet these requirements. Stay tuned for more information on 
this exciting collaboration.

SYMPOSIUM #whatsnext

Symposium 2019 for Oral Healthcare Professionals!! Please join us 
in Bellevue, April 12-13, for an incredible line up of presentations and 
speakers.  You will not want to miss this opportunity to network with fel-
low hygienists from across the state while learning the newest informa-
tion in hygiene practice.

WDHA is listening to your feedback and we will have an exciting an-
nouncement during Saturday’s Awards Luncheon at Symposium.  FOMO 
is real so make sure you are there to be one of the first to hear what is 
coming! 

CELEBRATION #whatsnext

It’s a party! A BIG birthday for WDHA who is turning 100 in 2021. 
The planning committee has begun preparation for this exciting Centen-
nial Celebration. If you are a party person and love organizing events, the 
committee wants YOU! Please contact Pamela at the central office to be 
included.

“Spring is the time of plans and projects.” Leo Tolstoy

Continue to watch for updates on all WDHA “plans and projects” via 
email and Facebook. Thank you again for the opportunity to serve.  I am 
so proud to represent WDHA and YOU!

Gratefully,

Jennifer Zbaraschuk, RDH, BSDH, EFDA

Your WDHA President

#oralhealthmatters
#whatsnext

Legislative Day - February 4th
 Legislative Day will begin at 9am, with an update on our legislative 

agenda, at The United Churches in Olympia. Come be a part of this fun 
and exciting day of advocacy and networking. See you in there!
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From our WDHA Lobbyist, Melissa Johnson
WDHA Makes Progress on Legislative Priorities

WDHA began the 2019 legislative session with two legislative priorities, devoting significant 
time, effort, and advocacy in advancing these priorities through the political process over the last 
three months.

WDHA’s top legislative priority, the legislation creating dental therapy statewide, has advanced 
further than ever before, passing both the House Health Care & Wellness Committee and the House 
Appropriations Committee.   Testimony in both committees was strong, focusing on the unmet oral 
health care needs of patients across our state, and the evidence from states with dental therapists 
demonstrating that they deliver safe and effective oral health care to patients in need. 

After passing out of the House Appropriations Committee, HB 1317 had been designated “neces-
sary to implement the budget” or NTIB, with the idea that the bill could save spending in the proposed 
House budget.  However, after further consideration, House leaders working on the issue concluded 
that these savings were not guaranteed.  This, in addition to competitive policy landscape with many 
other high profile proposals, resulted in the bill not moving any further this year.

We can be proud of our work this session to advance dental therapy.  Our efforts, along with our partners, the Children’s 
Alliance and the Northwest Portland Indian Health Board, to authorize dental therapy gained significant ground this session.  
We had an unprecedented number of legislators committing to vote in support of the bill and a robust public education cam-
paign. The gains made during the 2019 legislative session leave HB 1317 poised to advance in 2020.

HB 1554, WDHA’s second legislative priority, is moving successfully through the Legislature.  This is our technical bill 
that updates the dental hygiene statute.  HB 1554 adds a fourth dental hygienist to the Dental Hygiene Examining Committee 
(DHEC); removes outdated reporting requirements; and updates the terminology for the application of fluoride.

At this writing, HB 1554 has passed the House (unanimously!), and has passed the Senate Health & Long Term Care Com-
mittee.  Once it passes the full Senate, it will be delivered to Governor Inslee for his signature into law.  There has been no 
opposition to the bill, and we do not anticipate any challenges moving the bill through the Senate.  

DHA’s success this session is a direct result of the grassroots advocacy of you, our members, coupled with our partner-
ship with ADHA and the Washington Dental Access Campaign.  Thank you for supporting your professional association and 
your profession!

If you’ve ever been interested in getting involved 
with your association, now is the time to do it! 

As we have all seen recently our association does 
amazing things to fight for and protect our pro-

fession. WDHA has open positions available this 
coming election year for President Elect, Vice 
President, Nominations Chairperson, Treasurer 

(2-Yr Term), Delegates (2-Yr Term) and Alternate 
Delegates. All of the requirements for running for 
an elected position can be found on the WDHA 
website under the members only tab -> WDHA 
Documents -> WDHA Bylaws. If you just want 

to see how things work attend a local component 
meeting, symposium in April, or House of Del-

egates in the fall and have a conversation with our 
leaders. If you may be interested in running or 

have any questions, please contact
wsdha@comcast.net
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Greetings Washington Dental Hygienists!

“United, we soar!” is ADHA President, Michele Braerman’s philosophy and the theme for 
her year as president. The Washington Dental Hygienists’ Association has certainly shown that 
to be very true! Under the leadership of your committed and tireless officers, it appears that 
the Washington Dental Hygienists’ Association has proven itself to be an effective champion for 
the practice of dental hygiene in Washington. And while the legislative season is not over, and 
the outcome of the session is not yet fully known, it is obvious that your association is alive and 
working very hard to advance and protect the profession of dental hygiene for the benefit of the 

public as well as for every practicing hygienist in your state. It is an incredible privilege to be the ADHA District XII Trustee 
and work with such a fine group of leaders and dedicated members of the dental hygiene profession! 

As hard as it is to believe that March is already here, now is the time to really begin to prepare for the big ADHA Annual 
Conference in Louisville, Kentucky, June 20th-25th. I know many of you are still buried in snow, but summer will be here 
before we know it, and it is not too early to start planning for and registering for the Annual Conference. The ADHA Annual 
Conference is the best dental hygiene gathering all year, and registration has been open since January. So, now is the time 
to go to the www.adha.org website and register! Don’t delay! Classes are filling up. You don’t want to miss out on ADHA’s 
amazing event, designed specifically for dental hygienists, no matter the stage of your career. There are special classes for 
hygienists in clinical practice, dental hygiene education, and public health, as well as a special track for dental hygiene stu-
dents and those just beginning their exciting careers. So, come join the fun, and network with hygienists from all across the 
country! Every year I am truly astounded at the quality of the ADHA Annual Conference. I would love to see you all there!

The work for dental hygiene never stops at ADHA. Not only has ADHA been working side by side with your state lead-
ers to defeat the legislation that would have allowed dental assistants to perform a variety of dental hygiene procedures 
(prophylaxis, perio charting, and gross debridement) with nothing more than a “one-time training,” but ADHA has provided 
similar support to many other states as well. On the national level, ADHA has been:

• Monitoring the Medicare Dental Benefit Act of 2019 that would allow the elderly and the disabled to access their 
oral healthcare as they do their medical care - for the first time ever.

• Monitoring the Commission on Dental Accreditation’s (CODA) standards to maintain the highest educational stan-
dards for our profession (testimony to be delivered on March 16th.)

• Providing input for the upcoming 2020 Surgeon General’s Report:
 o      Recommending that states remove archaic laws and regulations, that are not evidence based.
 o      Recommending that all health care providers be able to practice to the fullest extent of their education.
 o      Recommending that dental hygienists can and should be fully integrated into the healthcare delivery system.
 o      Recommending that states strengthen their oral health delivery team and authorize dental therapy.
 o      Recommending that minimum criteria be established to provide for state license portability for dental hygien-

ists and dental therapists.
ADHA works relentlessly for the preservation and advancement of the dental hygiene profession, from the intimacy of 

your operatory to the overall health of our society. It is truly humbling to me to see the commitment and diligence of our 
ADHA officers and staff. I’m truly proud to be a part of this great organization, and I thank you all for the privilege to serve 
as your ADHA District XII Trustee. If you need me, I’m always here for you.

Here’s hoping to see you in Louisville!

Annette Lincicome, BS, RDH
ADHA District XII Trustee
702-376-4029
annettel@adha.net 

Message from your ADHA DXII Trustee 
               Annette Lincicome, RDH, BS
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Alaska wants to relay how proud we are of all the hard work Washington DHA has been doing legisla-
tively along with ADHA.  Alaska has your back!  Lots of posts have been made on our Facebook page and 
many hygienists and family members have answered the call to action to help support your efforts!  We 
are stronger together!

Looking forward to seeing everyone at annual session!  Please consider donating to the 5K IOH Fun 
Run/Walk even if not physically attending you can participate by supporting through IOH donations!!

- Lisa Bryant, RDH, BSDH
ADHA DXII CAC representative
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Registration is STILL OPEN
2019 Symposium for Oral Healthcare Professionals

Be inspired by a unique experience and celebrate the excellence of dental hygienists in 
Washington State.  WDHA 2019 Symposium is the largest event dedicated to dental hygienists 
and furthering your education.  You have the opportunity to earn up to 15 CE credits during 
this 2-day conference from industry-leading speakers as well as network with your peers from 

across the state.  Registration and full course descriptions are available at WSDHA.com.  
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“Woohoo! 655 full professional members” was the banner headline from your WDHA President Jennifer Zbaraschuk to 
the new Co-chairs of the State Membership Committee on 2/12/19. It meant that the Association would be able to support 
this year’s budgeted activities. As of March 27, 2019 there are 787 Active members! Of these, 94 are new members. In addi-
tion, there are 33 retired/senior members, 1 life member, 1 disabled member and 5 supporting members (dental hygienists 
who are unemployed or are not employed in dental hygiene related careers.). There are also a number of student members 
who we are hopeful will convert to Active membership upon graduation. 

These numbers are encouraging, especially during a year when legislative issues directly affecting the practice of dental 
hygiene and the potential role of dental assistants in Washington have been so challenging. Your professional organization, 
at both the state and national level, have been working  hard to make our voices heard on critical issues in order to defeat 
legislation that would be detrimental to patients. And, to encourage legislation that would improve access to care and clar-
ify/enhance rules and regulations related to the practice of dental hygiene.  (Please see related articles in this newsletter.) 

Now more than ever, it is imperative that we continue to grow our membership so that all of our voices can be counted 
and thus “be heard” by state legislators, local government officials and others. Did you know that there are 6, 581 licensed 
dental hygienists in WA State? How powerful would our voices be if we had even 85 % of all licensed hygienists as mem-
bers?  WOW! That would be 5,593 members!  Imagine what we could accomplish together! 

Your state level Membership Co-chairs are Andrea Higgins (Greater Seattle) and Evelyn Hobbs (Olympic Peninsula). We 
are working closely with the Association’s leadership and Component Trustees to retain current members and to encourage 
non-members to join. We are also working with ADHA Membership to learn more about all of the opportunities/ benefits 
available to members. And, are taking advantage of a series of webinars sponsored by ADHA about how to engage members 
in professional associations. Key concepts that keep surfacing are: 

1. “members want to belong, feel needed and appreciated” and 

2. “members are looking for ways to match their goals/passions to Association activities or create new activities”

How can you help? First define what your passions are- what your expertise is. Then think about how they can be uti-
lized, further developed and recognized.  Decide how you can be helpful doing something you like to do!  Do you want to 
greet and help guide new members at the next local or regional meetings? Do you want to provide some moral support and 
encouragement to DH students? Would you like to teach or give a CE class on your favorite topic? Or is advocacy or admin-
istrative work more your “cup of tea”? Please let your local Trustee and the Membership Co-chairs know.  This Committee is 
open to all ideas and will work to match you with hygienists and other resources that help you feel that you belong and are 
important to the Association. BECAUSE YOU ARE! 

So that you can use the Membership Co-Chairs as a resource while you contemplate how you can help grow your pool 
of professional allies, we’d like to briefly introduce ourselves.

Andrea Higgins, RDH, BS. I have been a member of ADHA since 1997 when I graduated 
from the Dental Hygiene Program at Eastern Washington University.  I have worked full and part 
time at a general dentistry practice since graduation.  I also have been a dental hygiene educator 
at Shoreline Community College, Seattle Central and recently at PIMA Medical Institute.  I have 
been involved in the Greater Seattle Component and the Washington Dental Hygiene Association. 
This is where I have been fortunate to have had many mentors in my dental hygiene career.  I 
am currently, the Co-Chair of the Greater Seattle Component.  I also am an alternate Delegate for 
WDHA and I am looking forward to attending HOD at ADHA representing WA State in Louisville, 
KY in June! 
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Evelyn Hobbs, RDH, BS, M Ed. I have been a member of ADHA since 1964 when I 
graduated from the Dental Hygiene Program at the Univ. of Minn. My very first DH posi-
tion turned out to be an ethical nightmare. It was the ADHA and state leadership that 
helped me navigate the ensuing legal ramifications. (Thankfully it turned out well!) I 
can attest to the moral and practical support the ADHA and state leadership provided. 
Then and there, I vowed I would always be an ADHA member!  

When my husband and I moved to WA, I taught part-time at Shoreline CC then en-
tered the DH Degree Completion Program at UW. I also completed a Masters Degree in 
Curriculum & Instruction. While at UW I helped write grants that led to a 7year project 
to develop DH and DA Competencies, curriculum and instructional materials. These 
were implemented in all DA & DH programs in WA. From there I went to Flagstaff AZ 
as a DH Instructor then Dept Chair, to Mt Hood CC as DH Dept Chair, to New Mexico to 
set up a new Program at Dona Ana CC in Las Cruces where I eventually became Dean 
of Health and Public Services. Then, I took a position as the Depart Chair at Oregon 
Institute of Technology.  Along the way, I was privileged to receive ADHA Awards as Warner-Lambert /ADHA Award for 
Professional Excellence-Contributions to the Profession and as Student Advisor of the Year. Two of my favorite responsibili-
ties were representing ADHA on the Commission on Dental Education and as President of the AZ State Board of Dental Ex-

aminers. It has been a long, rewarding career and I 
want to help others see the many possibilities and 
great help available through ADHA and WDHA. 

Now is the time to “speak up” for our Asso-
ciation.  We encourage each of you to reach out 
to non- member hygienists and dental hygiene 
students in your area to encourage membership. 
And, don’t forget to contact non- dental hygienists 
who support our purposes and the mission of the 
Association as “Allied Members”- (nurses, doctors, 
respiratory therapists, occupational therapists, 
counselors, social workers, educators, day-care 
workers, etc, etc.)

The Membership Co-chairs want to say a spe-
cial Thank-You to Jennifer Zbaraschuk   (Olympic 
Peninsula) and to Beverly Frye, Immediate Past 
President (Kitsap Peninsula) for their guidance 
and hands-on assistance in reaching out to cur-
rent, potential and past members of the Associa-
tion. Also, a big Thank You to Danielle Mora (South 
King County) who contacted many of her former 
classmates to encourage their membership. In ad-
dition,  a big Thank-You to all of the Component 
Trustees and other active members who helped 
contact people in their areas to emphasize the im-
portance of belonging to ADHA and WA State DH 
Association.

Be sure to stop by the Membership Desk 
at Symposium to learn more about your           

benefits! 

We will be selling raffle tickets for the Lona 
Hulbush Jacobs Memorial Scholarship for only $5 

each. 



Legislative Day 2019

Thank you to everyone who participated in this 
year’s Legislative Day on February 4th despite 

the snowy weather!!!
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ADHA has partnered with the Canadian Dental Hygienists Association (CDHA) to bring you the Put Your Pur-
ple On! campaign! We’re joining CDHA in observing April as Oral Health Month and celebrating National Dental 
Hygienists Week April 6-12. 

We need your help to spread the word! There are a couple ways you can show off your purple pride:

Put Your Purple On! Photo Contest

1. Download our Put Your Purple On! poster

2. Incorporate the poster into your creative, purple-themed photos

3. Use the hashtag, #ADHAPurplePride, tag @YourADHA and post on Twitter, Facebook and/or Instagram! 
(Photos must be set to public in order to enter.)

4. We’ll add your photos to our image gallery and the ADHA staff will vote on their favorites. The three winners 
will each receive a $100 Visa gift card, bragging rights and recognition at ADHA 2019!

 

The contest closes April 30 and winners will be announced May 13.

Don’t forget to tag your photos with #ADHAPurplePride and tag @YourADHA @ADHA_Washington so we can 
add them to our gallery! (Photos must be set to public in order to be added into the gallery)

  

BOT Members 2018-2019
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Legislation Update
 from your Regulation & Practice Committee

Co-Chairs Colleen Gaylord, Jennifer Frame, Danielle Mora

Dental Therapy bills HB 1317 and SB 5392 are moving through the legislative session. These bills have been written 
by the Washington Dental Access Campaign and fully supported by WDHA, as well as several dozen other professional 
associations and community advocacy groups.

It is the intent of the legislature to expand access to oral health care for all Washingtonians through an evidence-
based mid-level dental provider called a dental therapist. Dental therapy is a strategy to address racial and ethnic dis-
parities in health and rural health care access gaps. Dental therapists are also a strategy to increase workforce diversity 
in health care and expand career opportunities for existing members of the dental care workforce such as dental hygien-
ists.

A Dental Therapist is a new member of the dental team who may provide evaluative, preventive, restorative, and 
minor surgical dental care within his/her scope of practice.

The proposed dental therapist would be required to graduate from a CODA-accredited institution, be licensed by the 
state, and provide direct services to the public. DHAT programs are not currently accredited by CODA. 

The existing CODA Standards

• Requires equivalent of 3 academic years of education at post-secondary college level
• Standards for didactic content
• Standards for faculty and staff  

CODA DOES NOT:

•       Address practice settings
•       Address supervision
•       Address education prerequisites, or specific degree

The legislature has no jurisdiction over the prerequisites to enter these programs. The prerequisites are set by the 
school that houses the program.

Institutions that become accredited will determine pre-requisites and advanced standing. Current DHATs, dental 
hygienists, and Expanded Function Dental Auxiliaries could enter programs with advanced standing.  Practice settings 
and any supervision requirements would be set as states pass new laws creating the practice of dental therapy. 

It is the intent of the legislature to follow the national commission on dental accreditation’s standards for dental 
therapy education. This will ensure that dental therapists are trained to the highest quality standards and provide state-
to-state consistency.

It is also the intent of the legislature to provide an efficient and reasonable pathway for dental health aide therapists 
certified by a federal community health aide program or licensed by an Indian tribe that has adopted equivalent or 
higher standards than those imposed by a federally authorized community health aide program certification board, to 
become a Washington state licensed dental therapist.

This portion of the bill mirrors language of current dental hygiene law allowing for a license to practice a limited 
scope while engaging in continued education and the licensure examination process for 18 months. 
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In 2010,  Washington became 1 of 5 states chosen as part of 4 year, $16 million initiative by W.K. Kellogg Foundation 
to end dental care shortages. Our leading partners have been  Community Catalyst (on the national level) and Children’s 
Alliance (on the state level).

Legislation for a Dental Therapist and an Advanced Dental Hygiene Therapist was first introduced in 2011. It has 
been continued to be  introduced each subsequent year with minor changes in name and details. Upon passing of CODA 
Accreditation standards in 2015, “Dental Therapist” is the official terminology. There is currently only one practitioner 
in the bill.

Educational requirements:

• Graduation from a CODA accredited institution in dental therapy
• Minimum of equivalent of three academic years 
• Current CODA standards require 2 academic years for dental hy-

giene
• Current CODA standards require 4 academic years for dental
• Clinical education focused on specific procedures in dental ther-

apy scope
• Three institutions are ready to start the program and the accredi-

tation process - Eastern Washington University, Seattle Central 
College, Skagit Valley College

Requirements to practice:

• Completes a preceptorship of at least four hundred hours under 
the close supervision of a dentist

• Passes an examination approved by the committee (DHEC)
• The examination shall contain subjects appropriate to the scope 

of practice and on laws in the state of Washington regulating den-
tal therapy practice. (it will include examinations on all current 
hygiene scope of practice) 

The scope of practice includes: (this is a partial list)

• Prophylaxis
• Periodontal scaling and root planing
• Application of topical preventative or prophylactic agents, including fluoride varnishes and pit and fissure seal-

ants
• Atraumatic restorative therapy and interim restorative therapy
• Tooth reimplantation
• Administration of local anesthetic
• Administration of nitrous oxide
• Emergency palliative treatment of dental pain
• Cavity preparation
• Restoration of primary and permanent teeth
• Placement of temporary crowns
• Pulpotomies on primary teeth
• Extractions of primary teeth
• Suture placement and removal
• Oral evaluation and assessment of dental disease and the formula-

tion of an individualized treatment plan
• The supervision of expanded function dental auxiliaries and dental 

assistants
• Nonsurgical extractions of periodontally diseased permanent teeth 

with tooth mobility of plus 3 to plus 4 if the teeth are not unerupted, 
are not impacted, are not fractured, and do not need to be sectioned 
for removal

• The dispensation and oral administration of drugs 
• Nonnarcotic analgesics, anti-inflammatories, preventive agents, and antibiotics.
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Supervision requirements:

• A dental therapist may only practice under the supervision of a licensed dentist and is pursuant to a written 
practice plan contract with the supervising dentist. The contract will include the level of supervision for which 
the dental therapist can perform any and/or all of the approximate 80 procedures. If the supervising dentist is 
uncomfortable with the dental therapist performing extractions (or any other procedure included in the bill), 
those can be excluded from the practice plan contract or be designated to stay under close supervision. 

• The contract must, at a minimum, contain the following elements:
• The level of supervision required and circumstances when the prior knowledge and consent of the supervising 

dentist is required  
• A dental therapist shall perform only those services authorized by the supervising dentist and written practice 

plan contract and shall maintain an appropriate level of contact with the supervising dentist
• Any limitations on the services or procedures the dental therapist may provide 
• Age and procedure-specific practice protocols, including case selection criteria, 
• assessment guidelines, and imaging frequency
• A plan to manage medical emergencies in each practice setting where the dental therapist provides car

Practice Settings: 
• Dental Therapists will help increase access to care by practicing in Federally Qualified Health Centers, dental 

school and/or dental hygiene school clinics, Indian Health service clinics, and/or any clinic in which 35% of the 
patient population of the Dental Therapist are enrolled in Medicaid, have a medical disability or chronic condi-
tion that creates a significant barrier in accessing care, and/or have an annual income that is less than 133% of 
the federal poverty level. 
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Annual Student Dinner
On February 19th, Greater Seattle, South King County, and Snohomish Components of Washington Dental 

Hygienists’ Association honored the graduating dental hygiene students from  PIMA , Shoreline CC, and Seat-
tle Central CC. Thank you to Ann Lynch, ADHA Director of Advocacy and Education, for stopping by to present.

Ann Lynch, Colleen Gaylord, Jennifer Zbara-
schuk, and Danielle Mora

   

CLASSFIED ADS

Dreaming about having your own hygiene practice? 

Well-established, Whatcom County RDH practice, serving residents of 6 long-term care facilities. Averages 2-4 days/
month, earning $400-700 per day. Expect complete return on investment within 18 months. Can include some equipment 
and training. Terms available. Call 360-306-3602 or email catnaps2@msn.com for more information.

Also first time offering the Senior Center Smiles for Life Program recognized by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
in 2015. Established 2007 at the Bellingham Senior Center. 1-2 days per month, averaging $550 per day. Expect complete 
return on investment within 18 months. Some equipment and training can be included. Terms available. Call 360-306-
3602 or email catnaps2@msn.com for more information.

Yakima SOLA Program. 15 years in operation serving adults with special needs in several group homes. 4 days per 
year. Coordination of this program is excellent and consistent. $8,502 with terms available. catnaps2@msn.com

Memory Care Facility in South Everett. 10+ years in operation and has taken off this year with many new patients, 
mostly private paying. 1-2 days every 3 months. $7219 with terms available. E-mail catnaps2@msn.com
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Member Spotlight:
Meet Seth Dunlap, RDH
2018 PIMA Graduate

Nickname(s): “Sether”, “Setherino”, & “Sethie-poo”.
Favorite song: “Faith” by George Michael.
Favorite movie: Ratatouille
Hobbies: Playing my bassoon, cooking delicious meals, hiking, & 
photography.
If you could guest star on one TV show, what would it be? Ellen, 
because I love to laugh, dance, and have a good time!
If you could have dinner with one person, who would it be and 
why? My amazing fiancé, Ryan, of course! We have opposite work 
schedules, so I love to spend as much of my free-time with Ryan as 
possible. We are both “foodies”, so dinner is the perfect environment 
to share what we did that day, and catch-up on things that we may 

have missed during the week, over a good hot meal. 
Greatest hygiene school memory: Just bonding with my fellow students and making memories that 
will last a lifetime. (I miss you guys!)
Best thing about being a hygienist: The gratification that comes from helping a patient in need. 
Whether it’s providing personalized OHI, discussing complicated conditions, medications, or systemic 
implications, giving them a deep cleaning, or just listening to and connecting with them on a personal 
level--it’s what we do!
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Fluoride Task Force
At the beginning of this year WDHA leadership requested interested members to respond to a request to participate 

in a fluoridation task force.  This task force team was designed to be a resource for hygienists throughout Washington, 
and to act as part of a larger state wide task force with ARCORA foundation to break down the barriers to fluoride use 
in decay prevention. Those selected for the WDHA Fluoridation Task Force created a diverse and highly knowledgeable 
team. These members include: 

This WDHA Fluoridation Task Force met in late 2018 to develop 2019 goals and form a game plan.  Then on March 
1st 2019, this task force joined the first ARCORA sponsored state meeting for the Washington Community Water Fluori-
dation Task Force, and was attended by WDHA Fluoridation task force chairs Rich Gibson and Angela Copley. They were 
inspired and honored be a part of this movement! This meeting allowed for introductions sharing personal interest in 
water fluoridation between all stakeholders in attendance. In addition to Rich and Angela, there were 20+ organizations 
in attendance, which included the Statewide Poverty Action, the Asia Pacific Cultural Center, and the Department of 
Health, just to name a few. The knowledge and perspective in this group was well-varied and vast. 

As dental professionals we know water fluoridation is not available in all regions, causing a major health disparity. 
Our goal in being part of the Washington Community Water Fluoridation Task Force (WCWFTF) is to bring awareness 
and education so we can “maintain and expand access to community water fluoridation for the health benefit of all.” The 
focal point of this meeting was how misinformation regarding fluoride looks very credible and can be quite confusing for 
the general public. Sharing knowledge and resources, our team can obtain insight and tools to garner support for com-
munity benefit and continue to shift the equity scale.

Our goal as the WDHA fluoridation task force is to build community support so those that have access to water fluori-
dation can keep it, and those without it can obtain it. The first phase in our task force development and ARCORA partner-
ship is to “gather information... to inform our strategic goals... and gather information on water fluoridation perceptions 
in Washington”. As dental hygienist we know we are in a unique position to educate the public and we look forward to 
making that easier for Washington state hygienists as we continue to provide valuable information to the people we care 
for.  

We look forward to seeing you at this year’s Symposium where we will be presenting for the first time: “F-Yeah”: how 
to have constructive conversations about fluoride with your patients.   We will also be posting information about fluoride 
on the state component pages.  Please feel free to reach out to us if you have questions or comments.  

Team Co-Chair - Rich Gibson
Mount Baker

Team Co-Chair - Anngela Copley
Lake Washington

Beverly Frye
Kitsap Peninsula

Donna Eastabrooks
Eastern Washington

Denise Goudelock
Mount Rainier

Kathleen Pierce
Greater Seattle
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Spring Component News

Eastern Washington DHC
Barbi Lynch, Trustee

Hello from a very cold part of the state.  It has been a 
long winter with lots of snow that will probably still be on 
the ground when this newsletter is published. We do look 
forward to March going out like a lamb so we can start get-
ting out and enjoying spring.

     In January, we were fortunate to have as our speak-
er, Sarah Hornsby, RDH.  She spoke on “Orofacial Myo-
functional Therapy.”  She created an online business that 
reaches individuals who are interested in learning more 
about myofunctional therapy.  She is also able to help cli-
ents with her therapy techniques using of Skype.  Sarah is 
one of two therapists that use the internet to reach those 
that otherwise would have no possibility of having treat-
ment.  This could be because of where they live or there 
is no one that can perform this type of treatment in their 
home town.

     February 4th was Legislative Day in Olympia.  Educa-
tors Lorie Speer, Sarah Jackson, Cheri Barton, Ann O’Kelley 
Wetmore, students, Jamie Woods and myself made the trip 
over to attend.  We were all surprised when we landed in 
a white out in Seattle.  The trip south was somewhat scary 
as I remembered that snow removal in western Washing-
ton is pretty much non-existent.  The meetings with our 
legislators and aids proved to be more positive than in the 
past.  Some were more interested in listening and some 
had changed their minds to being on board with our leg-
islation!
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Greater Seattle DHC
Georgene McCarty, Trustee

Welcome Spring!

After Colleen Gaylord updated us on current legislative 
issues, the heavy snowfall hindered travel for many who 
had planned on attending Legislative Day.  Thank you to 
those who could attend that day and the hearings for the 
current bills in February.

On February 19th, we had a full room at the Shoreline 
PUB for a dinner to celebrate the graduates of 2019.  Thank 
you to our speakers, sponsors, and guests from Seattle 
Central College, Shoreline Community College and PIMA 
Medical Institute.  The energy in the room was palpable as 
the guests circulated among the sponsors and the students 
from each of the programs.  President Jennifer Zbaraschuk 
brought Ann Lynch, ADHA Director of Advocacy and Edu-
cation, along to discuss the importance of supporting our 
professional association and current legislative issues 
around the country and in our state.  Kellie Whitcomb gave 
an informative presentation on independent hygiene prac-
tice and Katie Fleming gave a brief overview of Shoreline’s 
study abroad program.

On March 12th, Dr. Jim Coleman, DDS introduced us 
to ozone use in the dental practice.  Attendees had many 
questions for Dr. Coleman on this treatment option.

In April, there is no general meeting.  Everyone is en-
couraged to attend Symposium on April 12th and 13th at 
the Bellevue Embassy Suites.  Registration is open now!  
Register online: www.wsdha.com.

On May 14, Catrice Opichka, RDH, BS will present Vap-
ing - Seeing through the ‘Smoke and Mirrors’.  Catrice is 
an engaging presenter.  Don’t miss the opportunity to hear 
her speak on this topical subject.  

Our meetings are on the second Tuesday of the month 
at 7P.M. in Room 204, Pacific Tower-Health Education Cen-
ter, 1200 12th Ave S in Beacon Hill.

Contact us on our Facebook page or by email: greater-
seattledentalhygienists@gmail.com.  Our website is www.
gsdhs.org



(continued from previous page)   

  Our component is still working on finding a speak-
er that is qualified to deliver a suicide prevention class.  
When we have everything in place an email will go out to 
members and potential members via email and facebook.

     Lastly, we have scheduled our EWU graduates din-
ner.  It will be held on April 29th at David’s Pizza.  Any-
one wanting to attend is welcome.  This is the components 
chance to welcome the new grads to our profession and 
answer any questions that they may have as they move on 
in their career.  We also have a good time!

Any questions please email me at smile4babs@yahoo.
com or go to our facebook page.

Mt. Rainier DHC
Esther Smith, Trustee

Our component met January 15, 2019 to discuss the 
Legislative agenda which is still underway as of this writ-
ing. We would like to thank all the hygienists who were 
able to participate in Legislative Day, February 4th, 2019 
despite the heavy snowfall. We have an amazing, dedi-
cated, and undeterred leadership! We should all be very 
proud. Please go to our Washington Dental Hygienists’ As-
sociation website or contact our lobbyist, Melissa Johnson 
for more current information. Our executive director, Pam 
An, is easy to reach at 425-771-3201. 

The March 19th meeting was held at Pierce College 
with a “Lightening Topics” presentation by the dental hy-
giene students. It is always good to connect with this great 
group of future involved hygienists. 

This year, Mt. Rainier Component business meetings 
have been held every other month and are located at Tow-
er Lanes Entertainment Center in Tacoma, from 6 – 8 PM.  I 
am happy to report that our increased attendance is a tes-
tament to the loyal and dedicated hygienists in our area. 

Our last meeting of this 2019 year will be on May 21st, 
2019,  “A Dental Hygiene Fiesta.” We will review our goals 
and begin planning for 2020. 

On the state level, The Symposium for Oral Healthcare 
Professionals will be held at Bellevue Embassy Suites, 

Hello to everyone from Greater Southwest Washing-
ton! 

Our C.E., “Suicide Prevention,” presented in conjunc-
tion with WDHA, was a success. The speaker was Mr. Mark 
Niezgoda of the Crisis Clinic in Seattle, Washington. He did 
a fantastic job.  This 3 Credit hour class satisfied the re-
quirement criteria for licensed dental professionals.  

On Monday March 4th  we invited the community see 
the SADHA Student Table Clinic presentations and align 
proposed C.E. for May. We suggest, in the future, that if 
there’s a specific C.E. topic that our membership would 
like to have presented, please email one of the officers 
with the topic.

Our current Secretary, Karla Sylwester, has retired. She 
is greatly missed. However, that means that our GSW BOT 
needs a Secretary. The job description is posted below and 
if you think this might be something you would like to do, 
please let me know.

“Component Secretary: The Secretary of the com-
ponent shall serve as recording officer of the Board of 
Trustees and custodian of its records and shall provide a 
transcript (minutes) of the proceedings of each meeting 
as review when necessary.  Said secretary will also assist 
with notification of constituents prior to component func-
tions and meetings.”

Upcoming BOT meeting May 24th to align planned ac-
tivities and C.E. for late Summer and Early Fall.

Here’s to Spring’s arrival!
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Greater SW Washington DHC
Sheryl Armstrong, Trustee

January 4th Suicide Prevention CE
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(continued from previous page)

Please contact any of the officers listed below for more in-
formation.

Officers are:

Michelle Vincent, President: kevinmichellevincent@hot-
mail.com

Kristi Taylor, Vice-President: bktaylor@comcast.net

Kelly Pfeifer, Treasurer: KCsmile@juno.com

Sheryl Armstrong, Trustee   sherylrdh@hotmail.com

Mt. Baker DHC
Nina Karhinen, Former Trustee

Dear Colleagues, 

“There is no power for change greater than a commu-
nity discovering what it cares about.” -Margaret J. Wheat-
ley

Thank you all for coming together as a community to 
advocate for change within our profession.  Our state rep-
resentatives have heard our voices. 

Regretfully, I will be resigning as trustee due to fam-
ily obligations. Vanessa Hooper has been appointed by our 
WDHA President as our new Trustee.

2019 Meeting Dates:

April 12-13: Symposium for Oral Healthcare Profes-
sionals at Embassy Suites by Hilton, Bellevue 

Snohomish County DHC
Kara Lea Tupling, Trustee

Snohomish County component meetings are held the 
second week of the month on a rolling schedule, beginning 
at 6:15 pm with social time to talk with fellow hygienists.  
CE commences at 6:30 pm and a short business meeting 
follows at 7:30 pm to update members on current events 
and happenings of the association.  Meetings are held at 
the WDHA office, 19721 Scriber Lake Road, Suite B, Lyn-
nwood, WA 98036.  Don’t forget that if you are not current-
ly a member of the ADHA, that you can stop by and try out 
a meeting, and get an hour of CE for $10.  What a bargain!  
Spread the word!

Mark your calendar! The next component meeting are:   

May 8th – Dr. Bing Wan on “Endodontics-Perio Endo 
Lesions”

We are working on setting up some great speakers for 
our 2018-19 meetings.  So stay tuned to our Facebook page 
and look for our emails for details!  We will work on getting 
our February speaker, Dr. Nestor Cohenca on “Dental Trau-
ma”, rescheduled (who was cancelled due to the snow) so 
that we can hear this great presentation.   

Make sure to attend Symposium (April 12-13th) to get 
your continuing education requirements met for the year.  
If you missed out on our Suicide Prevention course, it is 
being offered on Saturday afternoon (April 13th) at Sym-
posium.  Make sure to register early to get your top choices.  
See you all there!

As the component is growing, your officers are looking 
for volunteers to help coordinate activities.  We are seek-
ing a Co-Chair, a Membership Co-Chair, an Events Chair and 
Co-Chair, a Public Relations Chair and Co-Chair and a mem-
ber to be our liaison for the CCC (Component Connection 
Committee).  If you are interested, please send us an email 
(at scdhs7@gmail.com) or contact your trustee, Kara Lea 
Tupling at toothfairy98043@yahoo.com

Don’t forget House of Delegates is October 11th to 13th 
in Lynnwood at Embassy Suites.  Please save this weekend 
to serve as a Delegate.  The theme for the President’s Din-
ner is Disney.  We will be electing delegates at our meeting 
in September.  Start planning your costume now!

If you have any questions, comments, or CE sugges-
tions, please send us an email at scdhs7@gmail.com.  Re-
member to stop by the component Facebook page and 
become a “Friend”.  It’s a great place to connect with your 
fellow hygienists.  (www.facebook.com/snohomishcounty-
dentalhygienesociety)  

Photo taken by Nona Groesbeck
Mount Baker Component
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Columbia Basin DHC
Connie Distefano, Trustee

Welcome to spring from CBDHC!  WE started the new 
year with a component meeting on January 8th.  Robin 
Roderick RDH spoke to us on “Why we need mobile dental 
hygiene services in long term care facilities”.

February was a trip to Olympia for Legislative Day.  We 
were represented by Tammy Sandersen, RDH and Robin 
Robin Roderick, RDH.  Thank you for representing us!

March 1st was the annual Medical/Dental Summit. 
This was a full day of CE with speakers presenting info on 
various topics on oral/systemic link.

March component meeting was held on March 12.  Our 
speaker was Dr Greg Brown DDS  he spoke on An ortho-
dontist perspective on airways.

April 12th and 13th - WDHA Symposium

May 14th - CBC Dental Hygiene students will present 
their posters at the component meeting.

Dentsply and CBC dental hygiene student club present-
ed lecture and hands on CE on March 8th.  The speaker was 
Monica Monsantofils, RDH.  She spoke on “From risk to re-
sults periodontal instrumentation for the advanced prac-
titioner”  Proceeds will be used to support dental hygiene 
care for Grace Clinic patients.

CBC 1st year students have been visiting residents at 
Union Gospel Mission.  They are doing screenings under 
the supervision of faculty member Bobbie Thompson RDH.  
The screenings include checking vitals, oral cancer exams 
and education.  Referrals are made to Tri Cities Community 
health for swellings and fistulas.  One of the goals is to re-
duce emergency room visits.

Please visit our Facebook page for updates.  https://
www.facebook.com/groups/wdha.columbiabasin.

Component meetings are held the 2nd Tuesday every 
other month at 512S Young St,. Kennewick, WA  Bring a col-
league and spread the news!

                                                                                                                                                                              

Kitsap DHC
Kate Garcia, Trustee

Hello members! I hope everyone stayed warm and 
enjoyed the unexpected snow the west side received. 
Through the many snow days our state and local leader-
ship was working hard behind the scenes. I would like to 
recognize Charlene Meagher for another fantastic year of 
our annual Primrose ceremony. We had 62 local provid-
ers attend the CE event on Suicide Assessment Screening 
and Referral. And Andrea Higgins from Young Dental as 
an event sponsor. I would also like to thank Beverly Frye 
and Jennifer Zbaraschuk for their 24/7 dedication to pre-
serving our profession and working endless hours with 
our legislation. And Crystal Mohoric for her consistent up-
dates on our Facebook page regarding our Dental Therapy 
bill. 

We continue to have leadership meetings and CE 
events every third Thursday every other month. 

Upcoming dates for Kitsap Peninsula Dental Hygien-
ists Component:

April 12-13: WDHA Symposium
April 19: KPDHC Leadership Meeting
May 16: KPDHC meeting/ CE
Dr. Dhaliwal, Ch. 15 Neurodevelopmental and Psychi-

atric Disorders

Olympic Peninsula  DHC
Chelsea Clearman, Trustee

I’d like to give a big thank you to Jennifer Zbaraschuk 
for not only hosting our January meeting, but presenting 
the upcoming legislation to a few of our component mem-
bers!  I’d also like to welcome Evelyn to our component! 
Thank you Paige, Steph (And her little one Hadee), Betsy, 
Tori, Linda, Jane & Evelyn for attending the meeting.

Unfortunately, the snow kept a lot of us stuck in our 
homes this legislative day- however it seemed like a great 
turnout despite the weather! Thank you to all of those 
who braved the icy conditions to spend the day talking to 
our legislators about HB1317, & HB1544. From what I’ve 
heard, there was a very great Q & A session afterward. 

 Upcoming Meetings/Events:

Jennifer & I will have a planning meeting soon to dis-
cuss our Spring component meeting date/time/location.
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Capitol DHC
Charolette Brown, Trustee

Hello and happy Spring!  Hope you all made it through 
#snowstopper2019 without too much trouble! Wow, what 
an exciting couple of months we have had weather wise and 
career wise.  A huge shout out to all the dental hygienists 
that stepped up and answered the Call to Action to oppose 
HB 1935 and SB 5833.  It was truly inspiring and hopeful to 
see all the people that took the time and energy to support 
our profession.  Thank you to all who sent emails to their 
legislators, forwarded the information to other hygien-
ists, showed up in Olympia for the Committee hearing, the 
room was packed with purple, sharing and spreading the 
information on social media.  So many amazing stories and 
experiences were shared, and the message was heard.  It’s 
a very exciting time to be a dental hygienist here in Wash-
ington and to continue to pave the way for the future of our 
career and the dental field. 

 Moving into Spring there are some really exciting 
activities happening with the Capitol Component. Here is a 
list of some of the tentative ideas and plans that have been 
set up or are in the process of being set up.

•     Tuesday, April 23 component meeting and sym-
posium debrief. Time will be 6-8 pm, location TBD.
•     May: component meeting and potential speaker 
about dental anthropology from St. Martins Univer-
sity. Date, time, location TBD
•     May: component elections 
• June: annual BBQ, welcome and meet-n-greet for 

new grads and new hygienists to the component. 
Time and date TBD

Please continue to watch the Capitol Component 
Facebook page for continued updates.  If there are 
any questions or ideas, we would love to hear them!

 You can contact:
Camille Luke, Secretary, at camille@atlasdentistry.
com 
Elizbeth Kessler, Treasurer, at Ekesslerrdh2015@
gmail.com
Charolette Brown, Trustee, at charliebrownrdh@
gmail.com

Have a wonderful Spring!

South King County DHC
Paula Kingsley, Trustee

Our March 21 meeting was attended by a small, but 
very engaged members.  Our topic was: the Physiology of 
Human Breathing presented by Robert Litman who came 
from Vashon Island to share his 30+ years of assessing and 
teaching breathing habits for better life. 

We encourage all our members to attend our April 
Symposium for all of your CE and professional networking 
with members across the state!

Doreen Naughton has invited Kathy Forbes to speak 
to our component on May 9th! The meeting with by at An-
gel’s Restaurant in Burien starting with a no host dinner 
at 6PM followed by the speaker at 7PMWe encourage you 
to join us for a very special evening of Perio Talk and Per-
sonal Connection.  Let your non-member colleagues know 
they are invited for a nominal fee of $15. Of course, this is 
FREE to all members.  I would request you RSVP because 
we want to plan for an expected larger than usual atten-
dance and don’t want to turn anyone away!

Recently I was lucky and spoke [via Access TownHall] 
with the 33rd District Legislators and Senator regarding 
HB 1317. I asked for their support for Dental Therapy and 
was able to squeeze in some talk points. Senator Kaiser 
answered and said the bill is “very much alive”. She re-iter-
ated the success in the Swinomish Tribe bent on to say she 
would like to see a pilot project.  Though it has her sup-
port, WSDA is strongly opposed.  She said she would like 
to see a team approach with the dentist, RDH and Thera-
pist.  Unfortunately, I did not get to respond as we all know 
access to care is due to a shortage of dentists willing to 
treat our underserved populations! 

Photo taken by Nona Groesbeck
Mount Baker Component
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Thank you for all who support your professional as-
sociation and remember, the easiest way to be a leader 
is simply to say YES!  I encourage you to step in and be a 
partner-planner in this component SO WE STAY AT THE 
WDHA TABLE. I AM ACCEPTING VOLUNTEERS FOR MEET-
ING, FINANCE and SOCIAL MEDIA committees FOR NEXT 
YEAR.  My Trustee term ends in Fall of 2020.  I am asking 
for delegate volunteers for HOD in Lynnwood in October.  
Please join me for the Disney-themed fun! 

Lake Washington DHA
Jo Moore, Trustee

I hear the birds singing in the morning.  Spring is al-
most here.

We have had a snow filled winter full of dental hygiene 
importance

We have been shocked by the dental association …den-
tal assistant bill

We have gone to Olympia and written to our Legisla-
tors!

We are in support of our Dental Therapist’s Bill HB 
1317 / SB 5392 and we are pleased it is 

Moving forward in Olympia. 

We are happy to hear that our HB 1554 has also moved 
forward in Olympia 

We have hosted Barb Bancorft and have had another 
successful CE course.

We have had a lecture from Sami Dogan on Remineral-
ization and were amazed

To hear we are on track to rebuild a tooth once again. 

We have had a lecture on TMJ Disorders: Diagnosis, 
Function and Treatment. By Dr. Jason Pehling 

Our next meetings are: 

• March 21, 2019 at Odle Middle School, Library 
6:30 -9:00  Rebecca Bockow, DDS Ortho, Perio, 
Oral Biologist

• April 18, 2019  at Odle Middle School Library  6:30 
- 9:00  Diane Daubert, RDH, MS, PhD Air Polishing 

• May 16, 2019 at Angelo’s Restaurant in Bellevue  
Hygiene Happy Hour  David Shu DDS MDS Perio 
Classifications 

• June 6 Ricardo’s Restaurant in Factoria    7 pm In-
stallation of new Officers 

All Board meetings are the first Thursday of the month 
BSD room 200A  6:30-8:30

(continued)

I give thanks for all of our dedicated dental hygienists 
from Lake Washington!  Way to go in promoting and sup-
porting dental hygiene in Washington.  You have worked 
so hard and with such grace.  

Photos taken by Nona Groesbeck
Mount Baker Component
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Join us on Facebook: facebook.com/wsdha1921

Share your photos on Instragram @adha_washington

Follow us on Twitter @wsdha1921

Connect With Us!

Suicide Prevention Training for Health Professionals

WAC 246-815-155

Effective August 1, 2020, a licensed dental hygienist must complete a department-approved one-time training that is 
at least three hours in length for suicide assessment that includes screening and referral.

Completion of the course prior to August 1, 2020, will satisfy the requirement for both licnsed dental hygienists and 
dental hygiene students. The course hours may be counted towards your CE renewal requirements for the year.

Please check the WDHA website for upcoming training sessions. We will have several throughout the year in differ-
ent parts of the state. 


